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Abstract 

Variation in a male ability to gain extra-pair paternity and maintain within-pair paternity are 

important sources of variation in male fitness in socially monogamous species and thus become 

the resource of sexual selection on male secondary sexual traits. While the maximum possible 

number of offspring sired within the social pair-bond is limited by the female’s clutch size, the 

possible number of sired extra-pair young could in theory by much higher. The crucial question 

then becomes why males not invest all their efforts into seeking matings with many females 

rather than investing in social pair bonds in terms of mate guarding and expensive paternal care 

of offpring? I examined the distribution and relationship between maintained within-pair 

paternity and gained extra-pair paternity in other males’ nests in a passerine bird, the collared 

flycatcher, in relation to age, body mass, tarsus length, and forehead patch size . There was no 

correlation between gaining extra-pair paternity in other males’ nests and keeping within-pair 

paternity within the own nest. Variation in maintained paternity has a slightly larger effect than 

gained paternity on variation in total male siring success (fitness) in our population. The overall 

number of offspring sired was not associated with body mass, patch size, or male age. These 

results indicate that ensuring paternity by mate guarding of a social mate may be important for 

male reproductive success. 
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1 Introduction 

Since the first application of DNA fingerprinting in 1987 provided clear evidence of extra-pair 

paternity (EPP) in the house sparrow Passer domesticus (Burke and Bruford 1987), EPP has 

been widely found in more than 300 bird species by more than 500 studies (Brouwer and 

Griffith 2019). EPP is the result of extra-pair copulation (EPC), which is common in both 

socially monogamous species (81% of all species) and cooperatively breeding species (9% of 

all species) (Cockburn 2006). There is a huge variation of EPP incidence between species, 

between populations of a single species and between years within a population (Brouwer and 

Griffith 2019). Multiple hypotheses have been proposed to explain this variation from the 

perspective of fitness gain and losses of both sexes. 

 

From the perspective of the extra-pair male, there is an obvious fitness benefit from gaining 

siring success outside the social pairbond. But males are also constrained when developing EPP 

by many kinds of trade-offs. Both breeding synchrony (Stutchbury and Morton 1995) and 

energy demands (Kaiser et al. 2015) create trade-offs for males between mate guarding and 

extra-pair mating activities. Both gaining extra-pair paternity and ensuring within-pair paternity 

could promote males’ fitness. If gained extra-pair paternity becomes relatively more important 

for male fitness, social monogamy will break down since males would have no fitness interests 

in feeding offspring, mainly sired by other males. Spatial condition, as well as encounter rate, 

limits the ability of males to find extra females (Brouwer and Griffith 2019). Mate guarding by 

other males also strongly limits the possibility for obtaining extra-pair matings (Westneat and 

Stewart 2003). Males also faces the trade-off between paternal care for within-pair nestlings 

and extra-pair copulation (Kaiser et al. 2015) which is related to different reproductive 

strategies. 

 

The motivation for females to engage in EPP is less obvious than males. Females could fight 

against the infertility of their social mates by seeking EPP, whether they can detect male 

fertilization quality (Wetton 1991) or not (Sheldon 1994). Females can seek EPP for better 
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genetic compatibility (T. Tregenza and N. Wedell 2000), choosing the most proper rather than 

the best male. Females could also assess male gene quality from their phenotype and then seek 

for EPP in order to improve the fitness of their offspring through good genes (Pedro J. Cordero 

1998). Females could benefit directly from food presented by extra males (Townsend et al. 

2010), thus improve the number and survival of offspring. Alternatively, females just accept 

EPP to avoid male harassment, which is costly for them (Chaine et al. 2015). There are also 

limitations on females engaging in EPP coming from the male (Chaine et al. 2015) or the 

environment. The social male would reduce its parental care once detecting extra-pair mating, 

and more mates bring high risk under sexually transmitted diseases (Poiani and Wilks 2000a). 

Ecological factors like temperature could limit food availability (Vaclav 2003) then constrain 

female from EPP. 

 

Here, I want to test the constrained male hypothesis that males experience a trade-off between 

mate guarding and extra-pair copulations in collared flycatchers (Ficedula albicollis) by 

estimating the relative effects of gained extra-pair paternity versus ensured within-pair paternity 

on male fitness. Collared flycatchers are small migratory passerine birds frequently used as 

models for researches on ecology and evolution (Qvarnström et al. 2010). They are sexually 

dimorphic birds (grey and brown females, black and white males) and males display their white 

forehead patches as a sexual ornament (Qvarnstrom et al. 2009). Male patch size is an indicator 

for females to assess male quality and varies widely (Qvarnstrom et al. 2009). Collared 

flycatchers are socially monogamous birds with common extra-pair copulations (Sheldon and 

Ellegren 1999). There have been several previous researches discussing EPP in collared 

flycatchers from many aspects, such as its influence on offspring (Rosivall et al. 2009), its 

relationship with mating asynchrony (Krist et al. 2005), certainty of paternity with paternal care 

effort, etc. While many aspects associated with lost paternity have been studied in collared 

flycatchers, the possible connection to gained extra-pair paternity has never been explored 

before in this species. 
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The aim of my thesis is: (1) To examine how the number of offspring a male sire within his 

own nest is related to the number of offspring he sires in nests attended by other males. Based 

on the assumption certain males should be more efficient in both intimidating other males and 

courting females, I would expect a positive relationship between the two estimates of male 

fitness (i.e. maintained paternity within the social brood and gained extra-pair paternity in other 

males nests). However, based on a trade-off between time and energy spent on mate guarding 

versus seeking extra-pair mating, I would instead expect a negative relationship between these 

two components of male fitness.) (2) To investigate the relative importance of maintained 

within-pair paternity within the social nest versus gained extra-pair paternity in explaining 

variation in male fitness in the studied population. (3) To test if male phenotypic traits could 

predict his paternity gain or loss.  

 

2 Method 

2.1 Field Data 

All samples used in this study comes from the collared flycatcher population in the southern 

part of Öland, Sweden. Öland is a Swedish island located in the Baltic Sea that collared 

flycatchers recently colonized as they expanded their breeding range to the north (Vallin et al. 

2012). The Qvarnström lab has been monitoring the Öland population gathering long-term data 

since 2002. Blood samples are taken from females（during incubation）, males (once nestlings 

hatched) and nestlings (6 days after hatching) in 131 nest boxes during May and June in 2019. 

About 20 μl of blood for nestlings and about 50μl of blood for adults was collected from the 

brachial vein and then stored on FTA® cards. Multiple male traits were measured, including 

body mass(g), tarsus length(mm)(indicating body size (J.C. Senar and J. Pascual 1997)), and 

the area of the forehead white patch. Male age was classified as either first-year breeders or 

adluts (>2 year) determined either from ringing data or by flight feather molt patterns  

 

2.2 Paternity Data 
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To establish the genetic paternity for nestlings, 12 microsatellite loci (Primmer et al. 1996; E. 

H. LEDER et al. 2008) developed for pied flycatchers (Fhu4, Fhy223, Fhy454, Fhy407, Fhu2, 

Fhu1, Fhy304, Fhy403, Fhu3, Fhy301, Fhy401, Pdou5) which have been used in collared 

flycatcher studies before (Wheatcroft and Qvarnström 2017; Ålund et al. 2018) were chosen to 

compare genotypes of nestlings with adult males. DNA was extracted with guanidine 

thiocyanate and stored in 50ml of deionized H20 (LM Smith and LA Burgoyne 2004). PCR was 

performed with 3 primer mix (each is a combination of 4 primers depending on their dyes). The 

reaction mix for each sample contains 3μl ddH2O, 5μl 2*Type-it Multiplex Mix, 1μl 10* primer 

mix and 1μl DNA template, equaling a 10μl reaction volume totally. The cycling condition was 

set as 95oC for 5 minutes, then 95oC for 30 seconds, 56oC for 90 seconds, 72oC for 30 seconds 

cycled 28 times, then 60oC for 30 minutes, and 8oC as temporally storage temperature at last. 

Genotyping was conducted on the ABI 3730XL, using 9.8μl 0.1mM EDTA, 0.2μl GeneScan 

600LIZ and 1μl diluted PCR product as a rection mix. Allele data is conducted from genotyping 

results by Genemapper (Applied Biosystems 2012). 

 

Allele frequency analysis and paternity analysis with known mother were performed on using 

Cervus3.0 (Cervus; Kalinowski et al. 2007). Four loci (Fhy454, Fhu2, Fhu1 and Pdou5) was 

removed from paternity test to reduce mismatching error rate. The confidence of paternity 

assignment came from the simulation test (parameters like number of offspring, number of 

candidate fathers , proportion of candidate fathers sampled, proportion of loci typed, proportion 

of loci mistyped, error rate in likelihood calculations and minimum number of typed loci were 

set as 10000, 200, 0.8, 0.9, 0.01, 0.01 respectively). Confidence was determined using Delta, 

the relaxed confidence level and the strict confidence level are 80.00% and 95.00%, 

respectively. Pair confidence (for a most likely candidate parent, the confidence of parentage 

assignment) and LOD confidence (for a most likely candidate parent, the confidence of 

parentage assignment taking account of the known parent) were both taken into account. 

Individual typed fewer than 6 loci (N=1) was removed from the paternity analysis. Paternity 

analyses were conducted twice. In the first analysis, all nestlings were tested and their social 

fathers were set as candidate fathers to differentiate between within-pair and extra-pair nestlings. 
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In the second analysis, extra-pair nestlings were tested for paternity using all males sampled in 

the population as candidate genetic fathers. The most likely candidate father assigned with 

relaxed confidence were considered as the genetic father. When no assigned genetic fathers 

could be established for extra-pair young (most likely candidate father confidence not 

significant), I assumed that they have been sired by unsampled males. 

 

2.3 Statistical Analysis 

The statistical analyses were conducted with R3.5.1 (R Core Team 2021).  

 

My dataset contains the following fitness estimates for each male: number of within-pair 

offspring sired within the social nest, number of extra-pair nestlings sired in other males’ nests, 

and the total number of nestlings sired by the male.  

I have the following phenotypic estimates of the males age(adult/juvenille), mass(g),  and 

forehead patch size(mm2). Pearson’s correlation test was used to test the correlation between 

variables. Linear model (estimated using OLS) was used to predict the relationship between 

multiple reproductive success variables. GLM(generalized linear model) (Poisson family with 

a log link) (estimated using ML) was used to analyse the effect of male traits on paternity gain 

or loss. Male lacking phenotypic data(N=4) were excluded in GLM.  

 

3 Results 

3.1 Allele frequency 

In total, 971 individuals (nestlings, males, and females) in the population were genotyped based 

on 8 loci (Table 1). The observed number of alleles per locus in the population varies from 7 

(Fhu1) to 18 (Fhy304, Fhy403) with the average being 11.625. The observed heterozygosity 

varies from 0.228 (Fhy301) to 0.914 (Fhy 403) with the average being 0.7248. The mean 

proportion of loci typed is 0.9652. The locus-specific average non-exclusion probability (which 

is the probability of not excluding a single unrelated candidate parent or parent pair from 
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parentage of a given offspring at one locus) for one candidate male given the genotype of a 

female is ranged from 0.179 (Fhy403) to 0.881 (Fhy301). The combined non-exclusion 

probability (which means the average probability that the set of loci will not exclude an 

unrelated candidate parent from parentage of an arbitrary offspring when the genotype of the 

other parent is known) for unknown male parent is 0.00866309. 

 

Table 1 Details of allele frequencies of used 8 microsatellites 

Locus k N Hobs Hexp PIC NE-2P F(Null) 

Fhu4 9 846 0.800 0.835 0.774 0.385 -0.0104 

Fhy223 11 872 0.844 0.85 0.826 0.306 -0.0217 

Fhy407 15 894 0.861 0.864 0.848 0.270 -0.0024 

Fhy304 18 912 0.748 0.788 0.773 0.368 0.0262 

Fhy403 18 900 0.914 0.912 0.904 0.179 -0.0019 

Fhu3 7 889 0.647 0.675 0.621 0.574 0.0206 

Fhy301 6 892 0.228 0.232 0.219 0.881 0.0035 

Fhy401 9 876 0.756 0.748 0.716 0.456 -0.0091 

k: Number of alleles at the locus. N: Number of individuals typed at the locus. Hobs: Observed heterozygosity. 

Hexp: Expected heterozygosity. PIC: Polymorphic information content. NE-2P: Average non-exclusion 

probability for one candidate parent given the genotype of a known parent of the opposite sex. F(Null): Estimated 

null allele frequency. 

 

3.2 Paternity gain and loss 

In total, 110 males were assigned paternity to 687 offspring raised in 124 different nests with 

known female parents. In mother–offspring genotype comparisons, mismatching exists, and the 

mean observed error rate across loci is 0.16430526. Since there is no evidence for collared 
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flycatcher intraspecific brood parasitism  (Sheldon and Räsänen et al. 1997; Krist et al. 2005). 

I assume such mismatching is the result of allele mutation or random error when choosing the 

peak for allele in Genemapper(ie. A chosen peak showing value 223 which should have been 

224). 

 

Of the 687 nestlings analysed, 381 (55.46%) were sired by the social male (within-pair nestlings, 

and 241 (35.08%) were sired by known extra-pair males (extra-pair nestlings), and 65 (9.46%) 

cannot be assigned paternity(the most possible candidate father not significant).  

 

Among 110 males, 72 (65.45%) males participate in extra-pair mating, 73 (66.36%) males lose 

partly or totally within-pair paternity. There is one polygynous male having a second brood 

within the study site. Males on average sire 3.464 offspring within their social nest, the median 

is 3.000, and the variance ranges from 0 to 8. Males on average sire 2.20 offspring in the nests 

attended by other males, the median is 2, and the variance is 0 to 11. For males, the mean of the 

total number of offspring sired is 5.664, with the median 5.5, and the variance ranging from 0 

to 16.  

 

There is no significant correlation (p=0.62) between the number of sired extra-pair offspring in 

other males’ nests and kept paternity within the own nest (the number of within-pair 

offspring)(Figure 1).  
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Figure 1 The relationship between gained extra-pair paternity and maintained within-pair paternity. 

The clutch size of a male’s social partner has a large positive effect on the total number of 

offspring sired by a male (beta = 0.80, SE = 0.13, std. beta = 0.50, p <0.001) and there is a 

strong positive relationship between the number of within-pair offspring that a male sire and 

the total number of offspring sired by him (beta = 1.04, SE = 0.08, std. beta = 0.78, p <0.001). 

The number of extra-pair offspring sired is also positively related to the total number of 

offspring sired by a male (beta = 1.06, SE = 0.12, std. beta = 0.66, p <0.001). The number of 

extra-pair nestlings in the nest has a negative effect on the number of total sired offspring, and 

the effect can be considered as medium and significant (beta = -0.68, SE = 0.14, std. beta = -

0.43, p <0.001)(Table 2, Figure 2). The Lindeman-Merenda-Gold(LMG) grade(R2 partitioned 

by averaging over orders) of maintained within-pair paternity and gained extra-pair paternity 

are 0.59 and 0.41, respectively.  

 

Table 2 Results of linear models on total paternity in relation to lost within-pair paternity/clutch size/within-pair 

paternity/gained extra-pair paternity 

 Dependent variable: 

 Ntt 

Nf -0.68***    
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 (0.14)    

Nt  0.80***   

  (0.13)   

Nw   1.04***  

   (0.08)  

Ne    1.06*** 

    (0.12) 

Constant 7.02*** 1.28 2.06*** 3.34*** 

 (0.41) (0.78) (0.35) (0.36) 

Observations 110 110 110 110 

R2 0.18 0.25 0.61 0.44 

Adjusted R2 0.17 0.25 0.61 0.43 

Residual Std. Error 

(df = 108) 
3.17 3.03 2.20 2.63 

Note: *p<0.1**p<0.05***p<0.01 

Ntt: number of total offspring. Nf: number of extra-pair nestlings in the nest. Nt: number of all nestlings in the 

nest. Nw: number of within-pair nestlings. Ne: number of extra-pair nestlings sired in others’ nests. 
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Figure 2 The linear relationships between the total number of sired offspring and 1) clutch size; 2) the number of 

extra-pair nestlings in the nest; 3) the number of within-pair nestlings; 4) the number of extra-pair nestlings sired 

in other males’ nests. 

 

Among the sampled idividuals, 20.91% of the males feed and guard the same number of 

offspring (i.e. inclsuing both WPY and EPY within their social nest) that they have actually 

sired in total (including both their own social nest and in other males’ nests) (Figure 3). 43.64% 

of the males have sired more offspring than they take care of and 35.45% of the males sired 

less offspring than they take care of. 
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Figure 3 The distribution of male siring success in relation to parental care (number of sired offspring minus the 

number of nestlings in its nest). 

 

3.3 Different traits affect paternity gain and loss 

There is no evidence suggesting that age, mass, or forehead patch size influence the probability 

of gaining extra-pair paternity/within-pair paternity/total paternity/losing within-pair paternity 

(p>0.1) Age have significant effect (p=0.02751) on clutch size. (Table 3).  

 

Table 3 Results of five generalized linear models on gaining extra-pair/within-pair/total paternity/losing 

paternity/clutch size in relation to male traits 

 Dependent  variable:  

 Ne Nw Ntt Nf Nt 

age -0.09 -0.25 -0.19 -0.33 -0.28* 

 (0.19) (0.16) (0.12) (0.22) (0.12) 

patch size -0.004 -0.001 -0.003 -0.003 -0.002 
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 (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.003) (0.001) 

mass -0.01 -0.13 -0.08 0.08 -0.05 

 (0.10) (0.08) (0.06) (0.10) (0.06) 

Constant 1.25 3.03** 3.01*** -0.12 2.55** 

 (1.29) (1.01) (0.79) 1.37 (0.81) 

Observations 102 102 102 102  

Note: *p<0.1**p<0.05***p <0.01  

Ne: number of extra-pair offspring sired in other males’ nests. Nw: number of within-pair offspring. Ntt: number 

of total offspring. Nf: number of extra-pair nestlings sired by other males. Nt: clutch size. 

 

4 Discussion 

I analysed paternity gain and loss of 110 males and tested whether any phenotypic trait of the 

males predicted their siring success. There was no significant correlation between a male’s 

ability to gain extra-pair paternity in others’ nests and maintaining within-pair paternity within 

the social nest.  Maintained within-pair paternity appears relatively more important than gained 

within-pair paternity in explaining the overall variation in male total siring success. I also found 

about 43% males sired more offspring than the number of 12ffspring they feed and guard. 

Finally, I found that no significant evidence suggesting any male traits affecting paternity gain 

or loss. Here I discuss the implications of these results in the context of sexual selection and 

propose further ideas that could be developed in the future. 

 

The proportion of extra-pair nestlings observed here (45%) is extremely higher than a previous 

study (Sheldon and Ellegren (Sheldon and Ellegren 1999)1999) observed on Gotland collared 

flycatcher population(15%) and a previous study of the same collared flycatcher population on 

Öland (17%) (Cramer et al. 2016). The proportion of broods with extra-pair nestlings observed 
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here (66.36%) is also higher then the results from Cramer’s study(44.5%). The latter study did 

paternity analysis on Öland collared flycatcher populations from 2002 to 2013 using up to 13 

microsatellite loci (FhU1, FhU2, FhU3, FhU4, PdoU5, Fhy304, Fhy401, Fhy403, Fhy407 and 

Fhy454, with the addition of loci PhTr1, PhTr2 and FhU5 in 2002-2009 and loci Fhu223, 

Fhy223 and Fhy330 in 2010-2013) and following the same protocol(same simulation set up and 

same within-pair comparison confidence level) as mine. Such extra-pair proportion difference  

could possibly because of the allele peak choosing error mentioned before that causing mother-

offspring mismatching, thus increase the possibility of undetected paternity. Nevertheless, even 

if assuming all the unassigned paternity(9.46%) is actually within-pair paternity, there would 

still be nearly 35% extra-pair sired offspring. Further paternity study on the same population of 

different years could be done to see if extra-pair mating success rate really varies among 

different years and what factor caused that. However, there should be no biases in favour of 

assigned within-pair young versus extra-pair young, which doesn’t affect the following analysis.  

 

Male maintaining within-pair paternity and gaining extra-pair paternity are not correlated. 

Although there is a slight positive trend, it could not support any of the two hypotheses. Even 

if there is a trade-off in terms of time and energy invested in maintained paternity (i.e. mate 

guarding) within the social pair bond and gained extra-pair paternity, variation in male quality 

may override this effect. The fact, that I found that older males were more successful at both 

maintain within pair paternity and gaining extra-pair paternity is in line with this assumption. 

In order to detect the trade-off, I may need to perform an experiment where I experimentally 

increase e.g. the effort a group of males spend on mate guarding by simulating intrusions of 

other males. I would then expect these males to spend relatively more effort on m ate guarding 

and to obtain relatively few extra-pair matings.  

 

Using male total siring success to represent male fitness, maintained within-pair paternity has 

a relatively stronger effect than gained extra-pair paternity on male-fitness. This is probably 

because there may be limited options for male collared flycatchers to gain extra-pair paternity 
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in reality due to strong mate guarding, long distances from other nests, and less available 

females if breeding synchrony happened earlier and this male comes later. The latter 

assumptions could then be tested by analysing how the nest position and hatching date are 

related to extra-pair paternity. Moreover, we assumed that within-pair nestlings and extra-pair 

nestlings are of the same quality here. The previous study on collared flycatcher (Rosivall et al. 

2009) also suggests that the extra-pair young have no difference from their half-sibs in any 

offspring quality measurements. Nevertheless, it’s still more convincing and precise if 

combining post-hatching performance (like body condition) of nestlings and number of 

nestlings to investigate how males benefit from extra-pair mating.  

 

Although the benefit of extra-pair mating is very obvious for cuckolding males, the intensity 

and proportion of extra-pair behavior can’t be extreme in a population. The success of extra-

pair mating asks for paternal care in the cuckolded nest. It has been suggested that male paternal 

care decreases with decreased paternity certainty, and nestling fledging condition also decreases 

(Sheldon and Räsänen et al. 1997). If most males in the population develop extreme extra-pair 

mating, there would be extremely high competition among the males resulting in few of them 

being successful. Then the probability of actually siring the offspring of the female that a male 

copulates with would increase if he invests in mate guarding, and then he should make sure that 

the female he guard can lay clutch and raise the young. Then the proportion of extra-pair mating 

behaviour decrease in the population. 

 

In our population, I found that two-fifth of the males sired a higher number of offspring in total 

(both in their own and others nests) comparing to the total number of offspring that they feed 

and guard. Males that feed and guard more nestlings than their sired offspring could also gain 

indirect benefits from extra-pair mating besides offspring numbers. For example, having 

offspring in multiple nests could reduce the risk of accidents (like predation) happening on all 

offspring. Extra-pair mating also gives males an opportunity for mating with females with better 

quality. 
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No predictor was found for gaining extra-pair paternity/maintaining within-pair 

paternity/reproductive success in our study, since age, body mass, and patch size are all not. 

Age only affects clutch size that older male has larger clutch size. Researches on pied 

flycatcher(Ficedula hypoleuca) (Lehtonen et al. 2009) and house sparrow(Passer domesticus) 

(Antje Girndt et al. 2018) came to different conclusion that old males gain more extra-pair 

paternity. Lehtonen also found that males with low UV chroma on white wing patch were more 

likely to be cuckolded than males with high UV chroma. They suggest UV chroma of white 

wing patch indicate male quality. While in my study, all the traits measured are not related to 

reproductive success. Another research on collared flycatcher population of  Białowieża 

National Park (C. Mitrus 2004) suggests that age of males have no effect on reproductive 

success but affects clutch size. Such variation among different studies could possibly because 

of different ecological conditions of different specific populations, when abundance of food 

and cavity influences the intensity of young and old male competition. My result also 

contradicts previous finding on Gotland collared flycatcher population (Sheldon and Merilö et 

al. 1997) where they demonstrated that forehead patch size not only acts as a cue for the female 

to pursue extra-pair copulation, but also predicts nestling fledge condition. In another pied 

flycatcher study, they found that old males also lose less paternity (Moreno et al. 2010) while 

in this study I didn’t find such relationship. Neither male age nor traits are associated with 

paternity loss and this is consistent with the previous study (Rosivall et al. 2009) showing the 

females’ participation in extra-pair copulations is not related to any traits of their mates (body 

size, condition, wing and forehead patch size).  

 

Due to multiple limitations, there are still factors affecting male extra-pair mating uncovered in 

this study. Breeding birds arrival dates (Moller 2003) and distance between nests (Canal et al. 

2012) could affect male possibility of seeking extra-pair mating. Considering the social contexts 

of individuals at the spatiotemporal scales helps to understand variation in extra pair paternity 

patterns and male strategy to maximize reproductive success. Besides, to further investigate the 

role of male traits in reproductive success, it would be helpful to evaluate prezygotic 
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competition and postzygotic competition separately by according extra-pair mating behavior 

and measuring sperm quality.  

 

5 Conclusion 

This study has shown that gaining extra-pair paternity is not significantly related to maintaining 

within-pair paternity. Total paternity is positively related to clutch size, gained extra-pair 

paternity, maintained within-pair paternity, and negatively related to lost within-pair paternity. 

Maintaining within-pair paternity is relatively more important on male fitness than gaining 

extra-pair paternity. About 2/5 males sired more offspring than nestlings he gives paternal care. 

No male traits predict paternity gain or loss.  
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